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Abstract: This paper presents two renovation management tools that are currently being developed 
in BIM4EEB project: BIMPlanner—a planning and management tool for housing renovation projects 
—and BIM4Occupants—a coordination tool between contractors and occupants. An information-
sharing layer, based on ontologies and linked data technologies, is an essential technical enabler of 
these tools. The layer allows data sharing across the different components of the toolkit. The tools 
aim to enhance information sharing between renovation stakeholders and to enrich BIM data with 
links to other relevant data in renovation projects. 

Keywords: renovation; ontology; building information modelling (BIM); linked data; construction 
management; location breakdown structure 

 

1. Introduction 

Insufficient communication among the stakeholders of a renovation project is considered as one 
of the main problems behind low productivity, time delays, and cost overruns. In particular, 
renovation projects undertaken in occupied buildings are challenging due to the additional risks and 
logistical requirements caused by the presence of occupants during renovation work, which is known 
to raise conflicting activities between contractors and occupants. Therefore, an effective 
communication plan and implementation of proper health and safety procedures are required. 

To exacerbate communication challenges, renovation projects contain additional operational 
uncertainty caused by surprises when existing structures are opened during the construction stage. 
Static plans specifying when each apartment will be under work are therefore insufficient or, if large 
time buffers are used, very inefficient. The uncertainty creates a need for real-time coordination 
solutions that enable flexible and fast reactions to newly discovered problems. 

BIM4EEB project is developing BIM-based planning and management tools for renovation 
operations in occupied buildings. The apartment zones specified in BIM models can be linked both 
to occupants and to location-based construction plans. Since execution is monitored and plans are 
revised when needed, there is a continuous digital situation picture of site operations. It can be used 
to support interaction between contractors and occupants: the plans provide an ongoing prediction 
when tasks will happen in each apartment and therefore enable targeted notifications to occupants 
of a particular apartment. Moreover, occupants can provide feedback about plans. 

This paper describes two tools under development in BIM4EEB: BIMPlanner—a planning and 
management tool for renovation projects, and BIM4Occupants—a tool to support interaction between 
contractors and occupants. An essential technical enabler is an information-sharing layer, which is 
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based on linked data technologies and ontologies, especially the Digital Construction ontology 
(DICO) for construction management [1] and ifcOWL ontology for BIM models [2]. The goal is to 
enhance information sharing between renovation stakeholders and to enrich BIM data with links to 
other relevant data in renovation projects. Finally, the paper discusses the demonstrations of the 
functionalities of these fast-tracking renovation tools at the two pilot sites, Italy and Finland. 

2. Methodological Basis for Tool Development 

Nowadays, the execution of renovation projects involves numerous systems, devices, and 
stakeholders that produce large amounts of heterogeneous data. However, since different systems 
mostly manage their own data, the overall sphere of project information is divergent, incoherent, 
fragmented, and poorly structured. In such a situation, people need to act as mediators between 
systems, trying to interpret the information of one system in terms of another. The manual exchange 
of information is hugely inefficient and error-prone; it also results in processes where information 
utilisation and exchange are overly infrequent and aggregate. An essential enabler for higher 
performance renovations is to increase automation of processes, by streamlining and connecting the 
data in different systems. This goal can be tackled with interoperability solutions. 

Currently, technical interoperability problems—exchanging bits and bytes between systems—
are solvable by connecting the systems to the net and providing them with application programming 
interfaces. The syntactic interoperability—shared understanding about the structure of data—can be 
solved by the use of standard data formats (e.g., XML, JSON, CSV, SPFF) and data types (e.g., XSD). 
However, at the semantic level—the meaning of data—the interoperability problems are still acute. 
Ontologies—explicit, shared conceptualisations of domains—are currently developed as a solution 
for semantic interoperability. There are ontologies with significant usage and benefits in their 
domains, such as Schema.org for Web site annotation, GoodRelations for electronic commerce, 
Dublin Core for library metadata, and also a recent ISO/IEC standard of widely used top-level 
ontology, Basic Formal Ontology (BFO). 

In the construction domain, much of ontology development has happened within the Linked 
Building Data community. The result has been the specification of the ifcOWL ontology as a set of 
conversion rules from IFC schema [2]. Due to the existence of converters that can map IFC models 
into RDF graphs complying to the ifcOWL ontology, it is now possible to utilise BIM models as 
Linked Data. Further developments are in progress, for example, on Building Topology Ontology 
(BOT) [3] and product data representation (ISO 23886/87). 

When developing ontologies that connect BIM models to energy efficiency, renovation plans, 
and occupants, a useful scheme to establish links between different objects is provided by the Lean 
Construction research [4,5], the basis of many advanced construction management methods, such as 
the Last Planner [6], Location-Based Management System [7] and Takt Time planning [8]. In the 
activity flow model [9], each site activity is connected to different kinds of flows: building objects, 
material batches, locations, labour crews, equipment, information entities, and external conditions. 
These connections are all defined in Digital Construction (DICO) ontologies [1]. Each of these 
connections opens up further links. For example, when a task is linked to an apartment (a work 
location), and the apartment has further links to its owner and occupant, then the predicted execution 
time of the task—or any changes to it—can be automatically communicated to them. 

3. BIM-Based Tools for Renovation Process Management 

3.1. Information Sharing between the BIM-Based Tools 

The target users of BIMPlanner are contractors of a renovation project, in particular the main 
contractor. The BIM4Occupants is meant to support interaction between contractors, and the 
occupants and owners of a building. The terminology is defined in the Digital Construction 
ontologies (DICO) and ifcOWL, the IFC ontology. The information sharing between the tools happens 
through BIMMS, the BIM Management System (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Information sharing between BIMPlanner and BIM4Occupants through BIMMS. 

3.2. BIMPlanner—A Planning and Management Tool for Housing Renovation Projects 

BIMPlanner is a cloud-based planning and management tool for housing renovation projects, 
currently being developed in BIM4EEB project. The tool will enhance fast-track construction, improve 
safety, and reduce disruption to inhabitants with proactive information. BIMPlanner manages site 
activities in specifically defined work locations and shares the management information with all 
stakeholders. The approach is based on the location-based management method defined in Lean 
Construction literature [5]. 

The main contractor prepares a weekly work schedule where site activities are divided into 
location-specific tasks by work locations. Each work location is reserved exclusively for a task for its 
planned time of execution. This requires that the work locations used in planning are granular 
enough so that there is no need for other activities to be executed simultaneously in the same location. 
This planning method enables the possibility to track start-and-end times of each task by locations, 
which gives better control to manage work progress and recognise deviations. Better control also 
allows shorter lead times between activities and consequently leads to shorter overall construction 
duration. The work locations are defined based on BIM, which provides a possibility to inform 
occupants and other stakeholders of reserved areas and assure safety aspects. 

The BIMPlanner applies a browser-based user interface. In the backend, data are stored in a 
graph database in RDF format according to DICO and ifcOWL ontologies. The software architecture 
also contains a GraphQL-interface between the graph database and BIMPlanner application. 

Figure 2 illustrates a use scenario for BIMPlanner. The master schedule sets the time targets for 
the entire construction phase. The master schedule can be prepared in an external system and 
imported in BIMPlanner. As usual, the master activities are too general for detailed planning. Thus, 
the user can create new subactivities, which are shown in the week planning. For example, a facade 
renovation with External Thermal Insulation Composite System can be divided into a few sub-
activities that are implemented separately, but as a workflow in different areas of the facade. 

The user defines work locations and selects in the 3D-view the object that represents in the best 
way the intended working area. The indoor work locations can be represented as groups of IFC-
spaces, but external work locations need to be defined with grouping structural objects. It shall be 
noted that those model objects are not the work targets, as in typical 4D-scheduling but representing 
the work locations indirectly. 

Work locations are defined in a hierarchical location breakdown structure (LBS). The user links 
a subset of work locations (i.e., a branch of LBS, e.g., external locations) with related activities. The 
detailed planning of site activities is done in week-plan view where planned times for activities are 
set for each work location. The view spans three weeks: current week, next planning week and one 
additional week. An important part of the site management is to update the actual start and end times 
of the week tasks to track work progress continuously and to replan work if needed to achieve master 
schedule targets. 
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Figure 2. BIMPlanner use scenario. 

3.3. BIM4Occupants—A User Application for Renovation Process Collaboration 

In an effort to provide a consolidated tool and strategy for optimising renovation process 
collaboration and minimising as practicably as possible the impact on the building occupants, a BIM-
based user application for enhanced renovation process collaboration and information management 
was developed. The tool focuses on the building occupants by considering them as key actors in the 
renovation process. The main scope of the application is to engage building end-users, (i.e., building 
occupants) in a collaborative process with other renovation stakeholders, empowering bidirectional 
communication and enhanced information exchange. Overall, the Building Occupant Renovation 
App provides the building occupants with a tool able to capture and communicate their needs and 
requirements, offering also enhanced visibility on the details of the renovation actions that take place 
in their building. It is meant as a “guide” for the building occupants during the on-site renovation 
works, which through an intuitive UI offers the following main features and functionalities: 

 provision of safety alerts and insights of the ongoing and planned renovation processes, thus 
enhancing safety and security on-site 

 enabling occupants’ individual schedules to be expressed and consolidated by the decision-
makers into the scheduling of the overall renovation processes, thus assisting in operational 
planning optimisation while also reducing intrusiveness to their daily lives 

 enabling occupants to annotate building-elements related information in their premises that 
might be requested ad hoc by contractors, thus assisting in a faster building-information 
acquisition and in the constant and collaborative updating of their building’s BIM model, also 
minimising site inspections/visits to their premises. 

Along with the situational-based information for renovation processes and security alerts, 
notifications are triggered through the app in order to increase user engagement and, therefore, their 
participation in the renovation management-related activities. 

The development of the application follows a typical tier-based architecture with the data 
management layer to stand as the backbone layer in line with the renovation process ontological 
model as presented in Section 3, towards handling information about building elements, renovation 
processes and information events (i.e., safety alerts and security events). Following the microservices-
based concept, different viewpoints on the application are defined by taking into account the features 
and functionalities as requested during the requirements phase. This modularity of the system is a 
key element to ensure the customisation and easy adaptation of the building occupant renovation-
process application to the diverse end-user needs. Figure 3 depicts screenshots from the application. 
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Figure 3. Building Occupant Renovation App Views: renovation tasks scheduling & BIM elements 
annotation. 

Two different instances of the application are available for the different types of building 
occupants, the inhabitants and owners. While the look and feel remain the same, a role-based access 
control mechanism is incorporated at the design of the application in order to ensure that the right 
information is accessible by each entity, also ensuring the privacy of the application. 

3.4. Fast-Tracking Renovation Tool Demonstration Activities 

The validation of the fast-tracking renovation framework with the different applications will 
take place in two buildings of different construction technologies, socio-economic, cultural and 
behavioural contexts in southern and northern Europe. Table 1 shows the two residential buildings 
in Italy and Finland that have been selected as demonstration sites, both representing common 
building types in their area. 

Table 1. The details of the demonstration sites. 

 Italy, Monza Finland, Tampere 

Pilot 
building 

 
8-storey building with 65 residential 

apartments built in 1978 

 
Two 5-storey residential buildings with 
52 apartments (12,700 m3) built in 1998 

Heating 
system Central heating District heating 

Renovation 
measures 

Façade renovation with external 
Thermal Insulation Composite System 

Installation of an exhaust air heat pump 
system 

Following the selection of the demo buildings and as part of the co-creation process adopted in 
the project, the demo site stakeholders, i.e., constructors, building owners, and inhabitants, 
participated in the design of the tools to fit the specific needs and requirements. Within this context, 
preliminary engagement activities were performed among the pilot-site stakeholders in order to 
extract their needs and requirements, further combined with regulatory and legal barriers imposed 
at the different pilot sites. Therefore, a holistic and user-oriented design and development concept 
was defined to ensure the delivery of applications and services that best fit users’ needs and 
expectations. 

4. Conclusions 

This paper presented two BIM-enabled tools that are being developed in the BIM4EEB project. 
BIMPlanner is a planning and management tool for housing renovation projects. BIM4Occupants, on 
the other hand, is a user application for renovation-process collaboration. 
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The development work has shown that it is indeed possible to provide extensive linking between 
the BIM models of buildings, different levels of construction plans, locations such as apartments, 
owners of apartments, construction resources, and information entities. The relations that specify the 
semantics of the links have been defined in the Digital Construction (DICO) ontology. In particular, 
the links provide connections from construction tasks to people who need to be informed about them. 

The validation of the fast-tracking renovation tools will be further developed in the project, and 
their functionalities will be demonstrated at two pilot sites, Italy and Finland. Two buildings have 
been selected to validate the functionalities provided by the different applications, also compared to 
traditional renovation processes on buildings located in the surrounding areas, which will be used as 
a baseline. Each application will be evaluated by itself but also under a holistic renovation 
management framework where the different stakeholders are acting collaboratively in order to 
ensure the optimal management of renovation tasks. Towards the evaluation of the fast-track 
renovation framework, a set of key performance indicators have been defined spanning from 
functional indicators (e.g., reduction of renovation time, the accuracy of the renovation plan, an 
increase of situational awareness) to user acceptance through the active participation of stakeholders 
during the renovation and by surveys providing their feedback. 

The work on the tools has uncovered the need for the surrounding systems and practices to 
support the interlinked planning methods. Firstly, the BIM models should contain sufficient 
information to enable the smooth use of location-based methods; in the minimum, the spaces and 
zones should be defined. Secondly, good user-interaction methods to support manual linking of 
entities are still missing. One solution is to provide automatic plan-generation methods that 
automatically establish the proper networks of links between different entities. A similar problem is 
the lack of comprehensive methods to visualise linked structures. Thirdly, the software development 
practices and tools to utilise linked data and ontologies are still in their early stages, and software 
developers do not generally have the required knowledge and skills as of now. However, there is 
increasing interest in linked data and ontologies, and we expect these technologies to be important 
enablers of future renovation management systems. 
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